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T- BIOLO,ýiC.UL SLtET.1LA OF THlE
Lc.VSL VAaIATDON8 1.* LAKE BAIKAL

' USSR -

/jollowinF: i.. the translation of an article by
E. M. Kozhov and 1. V. Tyumentsev in the Russian-
languate publication Byulleten' Moskovekogo Obeh-
chestva IsjytateleX Prirody, otdel biologii (Bulletin
of the Xioscow Society of Naturalists, BiologyDepftraltm
Vol LXVI (3), .J:oscow, 1961, pages 3,7-39.7

-aita the bui'din•: of thielrkutskaya &S t[ydreeletrL.s Pt
Station7 on the Angaro River, Lake Baikal in effect has begun to
serve as a reservoir, through which it is expected t6 regulate
the infiow of water required for the normal functioning of the
hydroelectric station. Sucn regulation can be accomplished only
as a result of chanF;es in the water level of the lake.

AccordinL to existing material, the aver,:.re, over many
years, level of L.ARe Bainal (over the last 60 years) has been
detrtined at 455.6 m (from the level of the Pacific Ocean). The
tighest level observed during the 6 0-year period equalled 457.14 a.
The lowett, recoraed on 2 April 1904, was equal to 454.92 m. Thus,
the amplitude of absolute fluctuation in the level of Baikal water
over a lone 1,eriol is equal tc 2.22 m.

During the period of preparing for hydroelectric station
cunstruction on the Ankara River various suggestions have been put
forth &at4 discussed aimed at usina. Lake Baikal for power purposes.
According to deaiens put forth even as far back as 30 years ago by
Academician I. T. Ales•.4'-v, Professor "'. H. Malyshev, and P. M.
Dmitriyevsk aimed at the beat regulation of the inflow of water
fro.i Lake Bikal into the Ankara River, it was sugReat.d that the
level of Baikal water be rui8ed, usinp the dam of thefrkuhsa an
by 1,5-2 m above the present level. According to this project,
t he dar of t4.#e Mrkwskaya M• ha been b•Lt, ad aU, laUne settle.
ments and structures have been removed from the proposed zone of
flooding of the Lake Baikal banks.

In. 195'1 the Gidrcstroeproyeklt osudarstvennyy Institut po
stroital'no-mu I rabochemu proyektirovaniyu Sidroenergouslovi State
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Institute for the Constructional and Operational Designiag of
Hydroelectric Power Notworkg put forth new suggestions for a

Sbroader use of Baikal for power purposes. It was sugrested to
make a cut in ta& flow of the Angara River by means of a powerful
explosion at a deth of 25 m, a width at the top of 100 m, and a
length of 9 km.

Such a deepening of the course of the Angara River would
have made it possible to alter the level of La'ce Baikal down
to 4-5 m below the present level and assure the control of water
inflow from Lake Baikal for the entire Angara-Yenesei Cascade.
This project, reported by N. A. Grigorovioh to engineers at the
Conference for the Development of the Productive Forces of East
Siberia in 1958 in Irkutsk raised serious objections and at present
it is deemed advisable not to permit any tampering with the level
of Lake Baikal below its natural perennial level (454.92 m), but
to increase the carrying capacity of the Angara River by lowering
the bottom of Its channel 2 m below the present level.

It can be sugPested that with further expansion of hydro-
electric station construction on the Angara, the Yenesei, and other
large Siberian rivers projects aimed at using Lake Baikal for power
purposes by reducine, the level of its water within the permissible
amplitude cf such level fluctuation which would substantially exceed
the natural fluctuation may again be put forth. Therefore, it is
extremely imp~ortant to clearly represent the changes which would
take place in the life of the lake, representing a unique environ-
ment in the distinctiveness of its natural life.

First of all we must become acquainted with the changes
which would take place in the life of the lake as a coneequence
of natural seasonal and perennial fluctuations of its level.

The seasonal fluctuations of the level of Lake Baikal water
in years of low precipitation have un amplitude up to 60-80 cm,
and in years with a high precipitation rate up to 1.2-1.4 m, in
which the minimum level will appear in early spring (April - May),
and the maximum in autumn (September - October), Lometimes even by
A-agust. By spring the low-lying banks of the lake are exposed in
a belt up to several hundreds of meters in width. By autumn before
the frost mobile organishis move from the breaker-sone (crustaceans,
mollusks, bullheads, etc.) to deeper zones, several species of
oligochaetae dig deep into the bottom.

under the conditions of flow regulation the seasonal fluctu-
ation in the lake level will be very minor. As a consequence of
this we can anticipate a certain worsening of the conditions of
life in the littoral zone by the end of the summer and in autumn,
a certain shallowing of the near-shore area of spawning rivers,
which must to a certain extent worsen the conditions for the
departure of the Arctic Sea wAltefish 4,oregonus autumnali@7
(August - September - October) for spawning in the rivers. A
worsening can be anticipated during autumn in the oxygen level
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in sor Z salina in .azakiista±rL and Centra.l Aia-/, esp'ýci;ll]l by
the end of uinter. As far astheArctic Sea w•itefis,. is concerned,
the positive effects of abundant precipitation are related not so
much with a high level in the lake water as much as with increaned
flour.,te of the rivers, due to whicn the aeration of the eggs is
improved, sharply recjcing freezing of the s•awnir•, --rounds, (-tc.

Yeare if minimumi •.evel nave, )n th: ot.er h nI, a n a-, ly
negrative effect cn the iife of the lake innakit~at *. Durin! -ich
years sizable -ortions of the bottoma along the low-lyin- banks
become exposed, the epa'wning grounds of chastkovyye I! fi sh
shrink, and the fattening areas for the young of all fish becowes
decreased, by the end of winter the ws conditiý)ns of the sor
worsen due to the shallowing and freezing of the :-or.

With a reoulated flow and artificial decre.:i, or incre-re
beyond the limits of the natural fluctuations, all ;ne-e effect•
will undoubtedly be greatly intensified.

Let us now look at those conseque.;ces which can be exiected
from increasing the lake level.

Upon increasing the level of Baik". water by 2 m above the
perennial mean level in the region of the delta of tte Kicnera
and Angara rivers, tte inundated area oill amount to almost 50•00.C
hectares, the waters covering a stretch upwards alonr. the Kich.ra
for 50 km. Taus, an enormous new body of w.ater with a dept.h of
about 1-1.5 m will be formed. In the re. ion of te Bar~uzinskiy
neck of land (Barguzinskiy and Chiivyrkuyskiy Bays), the total
inundated area will come to 31,000 hectares. New bodies of water
also will be shallow -- with deiptus of 1-2 m. In the re!i--n of
the Selenginskiy shallows tCe Seleaga delta will be flooded, -n'.
also the lowland p.arts of the bank to the north an6 to th, south.
In all up to 55,000 hectares will be inundate. .

S Figure 1. Areas of the
-s i ! extent of Baikal littoral

(according to N. V. Tyumen-
tsev); mean average, over
.many years, equal to 455.6 a.
LEGEND: a) metors; b) thou-

. ,sands of hectares.

e so We is#e2 M Wcap
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If we add to ts!ýe fig~ures indicated the depressed partA of
otiier revionis of BaiK~ilj then upon iricreasinjr the Laikal level
above that of t..e r:eretnriail mean level by 2 mn, approximately 140,000
hectAres of littoral dekpreaLions will be inundated, and allowing for

i4nuis oýierrinj, above the water level -- 120,000 eectares.
Iu:on rain±.u._F the level by 1.5 mn the flooded area will evi-

clently be not less than 100,000 hectares.. The sii;n~tficance of these
fijureb will be clear if it is~ recalled that the entire present zone

of C' to 5 in deptas in Lake Baikal amounts to only' 93,000 hectares,
andi t..e aopt; guile of 0-3 mn -- about 66,o0C hectares. Thus, after
aa iiacrea~ie in the level of 1.5-2 m above the perennial mean figure
the are4i of shallows of Lakc Baikal havind. depths of 0.5 to 0.3 m
will te :L;creased, respectively, by 10ý0i and by l00"j.

ai. Yu. Voresticha.-in belipves tnat suctb a flooditit of the
aaure-side depressionis will. have a substantial positive v.ýlue for
tne productivity of the "1sor" fish. He writsts that, "if at j~resent
(in the 1930's) the catoraes of *or fish in Lake Baikal come to
2ý;,00 centiliers, then for the seinef catch intensity tivq quantity of
cauý.ht fis:i must be iaicroased _-lmost two-fold and amount to about
4C,ý.,c0 centne~rL, :;u under conditions of intensifieu ficbinr. together
with reclain:Ation mei~sures and accliua.~tisatiori of new fish variation,
tiAs fi ,ýýure c;.,n be furt.~er increased almost two-fold.." (Vereshcharin,
193?)"

jiowever, such prospects for 1'ishiap in'Juttry ui:on incre:-.si#.g
the loL.vol are un-juestionably very much oversta~ted. T!,e preater part
of tl-,, flo 4ed lowlyine, banv~s at present are boly-y, covered over by
cl,ý.e-packod veý -etatija, hillOC"-S, pe&t bogs, unclerbrush, and ,atches
of forest, which it is not su' ýeated to elimInate. 'uring the first
yearto followinri, inundation th.1 aZon~e will riot only be weakly firoduc-
Ave but of lin.riteK access to large iiadustry. Cbservations on the
settleinerit of lar~e robervoirs have sr.own the extreme tardiness of
the procesL: of transforminF f'looded depressions to suff~iciently
ktrodtactive commercial land. But it is most essential that the
effect from~ incre~se in the lev-l will b~e short-lived, since the
i:Lcr~ased lovel can only be temporary. But in any case, as wasL
' correctly noted by Cy'. Yu. Veresochap-in, increasing the level of
Lai:e Baikal and subaturitl.ally extenaniný the area of the wellwarmed
shoals will play only a p~ositive role in the state of lake waters
and int their bio-productivity.

.ie tur.-i to 6L discussion of tiie con,-e ,uences of a decreased
level. In order to clearly understf-nd the icrkoortaace for the life
of Araj'e B3aiK~l of decreasitig its level, it is necessLry to refer
a~bove a~.Ll to tile very w:eak development in the Baikal shoals, ealjo-
Scial.ly uloiu:l the open rockv shore-, which predom~inate in Lake Paikal
(cf Cable)-

Pie width of the zero-two, zero-three mn depth zone along
suca a;lores usuallY amountc6 to only a few tens, and infrequently
a few hunt*!rods, of meters. Firures 2 and 3 reprecrent the Profile
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of tne botton; of Vie littoral zone of the lakes~ obt~aled b,ý. raeatis
of aeta±ilied prtotography -'n recenit years, and Y7±p:ure 1 uohows tue,
sean eloi-e for V~ie Baikal bz;.sia. Along the rock7r rhorem the ,;lote
of tl~e bottow, at ~ir.-.. vvry. ir-,dual, dips down sharply into the
cnee~p aiea -t de.ý.th of :-.5.in, i.nd almo:,t imnediately inter radez
:.!'t~i "ei *"tLVe S.o~ very steep basit. incli., of ta~e lu.,:e
beb~iu. j. a -.,' taie %dre made uj of loose de,.or;ita the slope. of
tt~o cittoni ic fooro -radual,.but still here also a sh~r~c, dl.- occurs
at a dopt'.. of tabo&t. a!-5 .V 5DM

0 .50 11010200 20
Fig. 2. Profilesa of underwater abrasiorial platform of Lake
Baikal (according to N. V. Tyumentaev): I -mean profile of
underwater slope of a 10-km aection of the west shore of Lake
Baikall 2 - characteristic profile of the open slop. over the
same soati! .

Fi.3. Profiles of uinderwiater relief' of Lake Baikal along
issoutheast shore (accordiog to N. P. Lindokhin). LSGED: a)
2.Toward west from Kalmusnaya River (282-283 kim); b) 1. Anoeoyka-

Kurkavoohnaya (261-283 km)I c) 3,ftamPereyemaaya (285-287 kin);
d4.Easterly along Polovinka River (290-292 1cm).

1%. ti.e re!-.L: vr the ikstue o~f la~rge riverb (Selerq-r, LUp.er
~~~~~~~~~n -LfOL. Z~ZJ~,~ U1~ kQiL I&rte iu~l o buys

irieb~t~;. .lole is i±1 effect jxriidual to -u dept,. of 10-11- 1,1, Lfter

6,1tici tlue uottoy.- Alro breaks cif srarply to'rdt.e dee'.
i~o~ tVie dit& ýrte~eate.l it followts tht.tt u. on decreu~i:;.

t,-e level f 1Bai~al w,~.terb- o:17j, by ?-:- ml bpl,'w tne iwerm aver:± e(I
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TABLE
Area of the Shoals in Lake Baikal (according to N, V, !'y~ameaew')

r~y~its u itaomim.. ret (c copou

0- 1 J~44110
1- 2 2 061 j

3- 4 14';V1I 19 tf69
4- A I3.i-1:j 1()- .1 M91
5-10 MN'O
0-10 14 7
10-2(1 227697

LZGUO, a) Depth, at b) Area, in hectares (from the Phogatily
*or).

over many ye~ire, tde sacoal p.htformn along the rocky shores with its
*ep~ecially rich qndemic f&uuna, serviarr as _tiue habitat for numerous
ber.tiiic fls't t-n es~ecially trio r-raylinE- L~hymallu*79 will disappear
to a lar-.-e extent. .neir* the clusters of Basikal endemic fiacrophytes
de±nsely in.nabitin. tne rici fauna~ of enO.emliO crustaceans, turbellauia,
caddiefly Zfrichoýýterf/, mrollusks, and other native inhabitants of
Bai'Kall wouJ.a esrecially suffer. &uch sizable areas in these
re-ions wou.;z be ex; oseý as repres,-ntel b- the followinpW fipurs
t.ie .re-*Ptuary of Selenga (u, to 29,0010 riectarea), Kichera, and
Lp,;.r AnZ~ara (up to uý,,00 lectares), Chivirkuyeriy Bay (u-c to
l(W90O0 hect~.ree), the ..;aloye Sea (u;; to 51000 hectarea), etc.

In .ioit Is well zciio.,A that the a: oals represent
t?%* '1ranarie5s' of Bai-_a. In tne zorle of ýý-3 and 0-5 mn depth a
lar,,e part of tne Lottoia ve-,-etution is coricentrý ted, forminin a
fooý., .,ý,,rce for nuuaeroue; herbivorous and detra.tuse-atiaL: animals.
The ~.asof t;,e~ zoobentkios i-ere raiiq.,e. within th#e lin:._ts of
.500-1000 kii/hectare, &ana tis'er. Therefcre, here almost all thie
beinthic fist of Baikal live &nd thrive. TI~ younK of all commer-
cial. fise4 find tneir locid and shelter from~ enemies among the
clmstere of na~cropýýyres., Tae chastikovy-ye L 7 fish of older ares,
misratiag a..AriiiS tap sute -kop the, sho.res, lkoep to the zone of
s.-3-a~eter here. £iie oinul LIomo ,I.ul on r~~tefrtmnh
or :.ji., loavia,:,ý thie a ni riverb in April - ','a to come 1oLk

ýaikalq eta-: in the warm urt of the shoalc, in the inletp, the
bz~s, e nrs asalina in 1kazakhstan and Contral Asia.?, etc.

D~ocreasii~g t,.e area of thiese a b-l .u'50 an~d lCO.' will 1~~to
at sa>ur, 1ro In~ tiie survival r&-,e of t "o om~ul y,ýung, %-jill 14orsen
the c iisof co:gt istiarture for rivars durixis- the spawiiing
es&.on cy mai.-a. the ýr -estj~ry sectLonm .h:allower, will elir~in'ate
t>.e s,,aw'iing groun~s of sor fiasues, cv ilaffect the apawninir
areas of t--:(~~itn .
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It is also iLiportant to ncte that the snoals 1:romate the
heating of the water of neighboring deep-water ;.arts of the lake.
The war* waters of the shoals due to currents are spread throughout
the neighborini- regions, wariup, up thf. upper layers of water and
nEVke,1i% uF the development of life therein, especially plankton

AccordinS:, to the rouo hest calculations, decreasing the level

of Baiz.al water by zero-five a, can lead to such ý. sharp dro: in its
fish productivity that the industry will lose not lees than 50,000
centners from the present 100,000-120,000 centnere of vrops annual
catch, of which more than half of tie loss will be rerresenteti by
such valuable species as the omul, th graylinrp, and the ,Ahit,.fish.
Even a drop in the lake level of 2-3 m will narm the hydrobiomts of
BaiKal only a little less, since the ex•,osed ar,.a of the .littoral
in this case also will amount to not less than 44,000-65,000 hec-
tares and an annual loss to £i.'hin., as we estinate it, of not less
than 30,0C-40,000 centners of fish.

Considerable damage to the fauna of Baikal and the fishing
industry will resulk even upon reducing its level by only 0.6-1 m
below the mean figure, since also in this ca&e the area of the
shoals will be decreased by more than 20,00C hectares.

As has already been saiJ, it is assumed that to rogulate
the outflow of water from Baikal into the reservoir system of
Angara-Yenissi Cascade the Baikal level will vary as a fun.tinn of
the abundance of rain and the electric power nepe's. A great dif-

ficulty in determining the consequences of euca level changes is

the fact that we cannot precisely predict what the duration of the

relatively stable levels will be and how rapidly rises and descents
in its levels will occur. The Gidroenergoproyekt in predictinC its

developments, bases its work on the" graih of naturrl fluctuations
in Baikal water levels during the last sixty years. ENwever, this
graph gives only the most general picture of the possible periods
and amplitudes of fluctuation. It is most probable that a shift in

the high precipitation and low preciitation perio!s will take place
not at all as has been the case during the last sixty years. In any

case even if the amplitude of such fluctuation amounts to no more

than 2-3 m, the shoreline of Baikal will be shifted !,long the low.-

lying banks within very broad limits.
'With an ax..ýlitu-2e of fluctuation of 2 m (457-455 ai' the

shore in the re~ion of the Seleaga delta will be displaced within
limits of from 1-2 to 6-8. ks. For an ainplitude of fluctuation of
3-5 m the width of periodically dry and flooded depressions in
several areas will core to 10-18 ko. Sucih displacements in the
shoreline undoubtedly would lead to , 'reat complications in the
ma,;ag'ement of the fishing industry, since the xhorehauls will be
5nifted to less convenient and unsuitable sections. The perfor-

mance of shore-fishing industry structuree and ports will b,

disorgsaidze d.
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Wth a ourtailmeat in the amount of water and a chan#e In

the level of Lake 3a4kal it can be anticipated that the bioesomeso
In the littoral shoal some will always be found In a changing state,
which in itself will act adversely on their productivity.

The figures referred to of the poasible harm to the fishing

in Lake Baikal wore determined on the basis of very selobtive
fish reserves over the last decade. At the present-day (unmodi-
tied) level of Saikal water these reserves, and consequently the
fish hauls, do not satek the potentials of the lake. It in most
probable that the fish reserves can be increased by at least 50
to 10•0% both for osul and for the ohmastikovyye kinds, that is,
a gross catch of at least up to 200,000 ceatners annually. To
achieve this, a plan of extensive and wholly practicable measures
has been worked out, which measures Include the careful presorva-
tion of the spawning period of comercial fish, the setting up of
preserves for the fry, reclamation of spawning grounds and places
of aeass* to them, development of massive artificial fish hatch-
eries, the amelimatisation of now fish species, etc. Nowever,
it fluctuations of a broad amplitude exist in the lake level, these
measures cannot be realized entirely, due to displacements in the
fishes' spawning areas in the lake and changes in the sites of
growing young.

With all this material and consideration of consequenceos,

we believe that in using Baikal for power purposes its level must
not be lowered below the minimal natural mark of 45 s, and the
amplitude of fluctuations in lake level, averaged over many years,

asnnet exceed 2 s, that is, the figures observed to be the maxiMa
over the pant 60 years.

Baikal lesan, oetstmmdimg:phoedmeon:.of nature and it must
be protected a" a national achievement of the Soviet people. ThUS
it will be passed on to future generations, Any enoroashment oc
its integrity for temporary gain would be improper. Neither can
its fishing riches be neglected, since their value lies not only
in their numbers. Baikal ":: in the center of a vigorously rising
new gigantic industrial subtat our coantry. The population of
the Pribaykal'ye 4Baikal reio'o7 and the Priangar°ye /Angara roeioe7
are growing rapidly and are in much need of high-qu&lity fish,
vhi'h can easily be brought fresh to the consumer due to the avail-
ibility of water routes, and no importation of canned fish from
distant seas can displace this source of high-vitamin content focd.
We bolieve that In any designs made on the use of ISikel water for
power parposes, tU positions presented above must be kept in 4mia.
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